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Briefing Note – 27 April 2016 
INDIA 
Drought 
 

 

Need for international 

assistance 

Not required Low Moderate Significant Major 

 X    
 Very low Low Moderate Significant Major 

Expected impact   X   

 

Crisis overview 

Following two consecutive below-average monsoon seasons, 330 million people are 

affected by drought across 10 of India’s 29 states, according to the government. Water 

shortages are severe. People are facing food shortages and livelihoods have been 

severely damaged. 

The focus of this report will be Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh, particularly the 

Bundelkhand region that covers 13 districts across the two states, as well as 

Maharashtra state. These areas are particularly affected after suffering from three 

consecutive years of drought and successive crop failures. Over the past year these 

regions have received less than 50% of what is considered the normal amount of rainfall.  

Over 150 million people are estimated to be affected in these three states.  

Elsewhere, 17 million people are affected in Telangana state. A further 30 million people 

are affected in Karnataka, where up to 40,000 people are reported to have migrated in 

recent months (Business insider 25/03/2016). To the east, 16 million people are affected in 

Orissa and 23 million people are affected in Andhra Pradesh. Over the past month, the 

situation has also started to significantly worsen in Gujarat and Haryana to the northwest 
(New India Express 25/04/2016).  

The situation has intensified as parts of the country have also been severely affected by 

a heatwave since the end of March. Temperatures reached unusual highs of above 45ºC 

in the first week of April.  

 

 

 

Affected areas Resident pop. No. people affected  

Maharashtra 112,374,333 37,000,000  

Uttar Pradesh 199,812,341 90,000,000  

Madhya Pradesh 72,626,809 n/a  

Andhra Pradesh 845,80,777 23,000,000  

Orissa 41,974,218 16,000,000  

Telengana 35,286,757 17,000,000  

Karnataka  61,095,297 30,000,000  

 
   

   

Key findings 

 

Anticipated 

scope and 

scale  

 

Rain is not expected until the onset of the monsoon season in 

June. Water across India’s reservoirs has already dropped to 22% 

of total capacity. Over the next month the situation is expected to 

worsen and coping mechanisms are likely to be exhausted.  

Reports focus mainly on Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, and 

Maharashtra states, however parts of northern, western and 

eastern India are also affected.  

Priorities for 

humanitarian 

intervention 

 WASH, particularly the supply of water to rural communities 

suffering shortages. 

 Food security and livelihoods, including immediate assistance 

in the worst affected areas. 

 

Limitations  

Much of the information available come from government sources.  

Due to time constraints, this report focuses mainly on three of the worst affected states and 

therefore does not address the full scale of the crisis that is affecting the country more broadly. 

http://www.businessinsider.in/The-Drought-Series-Nearly-3-1-crore-people-in-Karnataka-are-hit-by-the-drought-and-migration-is-intensifying/articleshow/51979749.cms
http://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/Grim-Statistics-on-Indian-Drought-Exposes-a-Massive-Humanitarian-Disaster/2016/04/25/article3398758.ece
http://www.acaps.org/
http://www.start-network.org/
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Crisis impact 

Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, and Maharashtra are most affected by drought. Over 

150 million people are estimated to be affected in these areas.  

In Uttar Pradesh, 90 million people in 50 out of 75 districts are affected. The situation is 

reported to be even more severe in Madhya Pradesh, which has the greatest number of 

drought-hit villages (42,289), and where 46 out of 51 districts are affected. 37 million 

people are affected in Maharashtra state.  

Over the past year these regions have received less than 50% of what is considered the 

normal amount of rainfall (Al Jazeera 14/04/2016; New India Express 25/04/2016). Water levels in 

India’s 91 reservoirs have dropped to 22% of total capacity. This is a decrease of 5% since 

March (Global nation 25/04/2016).  

WASH: The 330 million people across the country do not have regular access to safe 

water. Water levels in India’s 91 reservoirs have dropped to 22% of total capacity. This is 

a decrease of 5% since March (Global nation 25/04/2016). One of the worst affected districts 

is Tikamgarh in Madhya Pradesh, where water levels in half of dams is only 10% of the 

total storage capacity (Government 09/04/2016). 

In Maharashtra, water shortages have reached unprecedented levels (Government 

08/04/2016; Al Jazeera 24/04/2016). About 80 wells in and around Latur and Wadval Nagnath 

have almost dried up, leaving very few functioning. Families and farmers in remote 

villages are having to walk long distances to find water (AFP 20/04/2016; Times of India 

25/03/2016; Government 09/04/2016).  

Water deliveries are taking place in Marathwada in Maharashtra state, however some 

families have reported having had to wait two weeks to receive only 50L of water: roughly 

the equivalent of 10L per person (Al Jazeera 24/04/2016). 

In villages in Uttar Pradesh open defecation is often common, meaning high levels of 

water contamination are likely, which in turn will likely increase the spread of disease. 

Animals have also been found to be sharing water sources with humans, further 

exacerbating the risk of contamination (Sphere India 29/03/2016).  

Food: Across Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, and Maharashtra, many people have left 

their homes in search of food and water (Government 10/04/2016).  

In Uttar Pradesh people in two out of every three villages report eating smaller and fewer 

meals. The quality of food in local markets has decreased and prices have increased. In 

Beed district of Maharashtra state, there are reports of crop yield deficits of 75% (Sphere 

India 29/03/2016; Al Jazeera 14/04/2016).  

The government has assured that there is sufficient food grain stock to meet 

requirements for this year despite the drought (Government 25/04/2016).  

Livelihoods: Over the past three years, crop losses in Maharashtra and Bundelkhand 

region have been severe. Reports indicate that farmers have planted only 20% of farming 

areas in Madhya Pradesh (Government 09/04/2016).  

Maharashtra is the country’s top sugar producer but is likely to face a 30% loss in output:  

only 177 of the 236 sugar factories in the state have been functional this year due to 

water shortages. Clearer estimates regarding loss will be available once sugar planting 

begins in June (Times of India 24/04/2016; IBT 23/03/2016). 

Livestock is either being sold or abandoned as farmers move to nearby cities (Sphere India 

29/03/2016; Al Jazeera 24/04/2016; Hindustan Times 16/04/2016).  

Health: Contaminated water is the main cause of morbidity among children and adults in 

Uttar Pradesh, and drought will exacerbated the situation (Sphere India 29/03/2016).  

Consecutive years of drought have forced people to dig deeper wells in order to retrieve 

water, and as depth increases the water contains more calcium and salts, causing a rise 

in health problems, including kidney stones and diarrhoea (Al Jazeera 24/04/2016). 

Distress has reportedly led to an increase in the number of suicides among agricultural 

workers. In Mahashrata’s state, over 3,000 suicides among farmers were reported in 

2015 according to government data. Between January and March 2016, over 270 farmers 

had already taken their lives in the Marathwada region alone. Suicides have also been 

reported in the Bundelkhand region since the start of the year (Hindustan Times 16/04/2016; 

Deutsche Welle 22/04/2016; Hindustan Times 16/04/2016; Al Jazeera 14/04/2016).  

Protection: Children and elderly are being left behind in some instances as family 

members migrate to other areas in search of food, water, and labour (Sphere India 

29/03/2016).  

Women in particular are having to trek long distances to find water. During the journey 

they are at risk of injury (Hindustan Times 24/04/2016; (Al Jazeera 24/04/2016). 

Education:  As many families migrate away from villages, children are often not enrolled 

in schools (NDTV 22/04/2016).  

 

Vulnerable groups affected 

 The impact of drought is felt directly by farmers, due to poor crop yields or crop 

failures. Many farmers have heavy debts and rely on good harvests in order to repay 

loans (Deutsche Welle 22/04/2016).  

http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/inpictures/2016/04/drought-suicide-india-water-train-160413110837251.html
http://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/Grim-Statistics-on-Indian-Drought-Exposes-a-Massive-Humanitarian-Disaster/2016/04/25/article3398758.ece
http://globalnation.inquirer.net/138917/india-scrambles-to-get-water-to-330-million-people
http://globalnation.inquirer.net/138917/india-scrambles-to-get-water-to-330-million-people
http://reliefweb.int/report/india/cwc-teams-visit-drought-affected-areas
http://reliefweb.int/report/india/heat-wave-claims-over-100-lives-andhra-telangana
http://reliefweb.int/report/india/heat-wave-claims-over-100-lives-andhra-telangana
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/inpictures/2016/04/devastating-drought-india-marathwada-160424091535926.html
http://reliefweb.int/report/india/india-says-330-million-people-suffering-drought
http://reliefweb.int/report/india/latur-wells-dry-first-time-100-years
http://reliefweb.int/report/india/latur-wells-dry-first-time-100-years
http://reliefweb.int/report/india/cwc-teams-visit-drought-affected-areas
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/drought-assessment-report-bundelkhand-region-up-state-february-2016.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/report/india/cwc-teams-visit-drought-affected-areas
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/drought-assessment-report-bundelkhand-region-up-state-february-2016.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/drought-assessment-report-bundelkhand-region-up-state-february-2016.pdf
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/inpictures/2016/04/drought-suicide-india-water-train-160413110837251.html
http://reliefweb.int/report/india/govt-fci-has-enough-food-stocks-year
http://reliefweb.int/report/india/cwc-teams-visit-drought-affected-areas
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/Maharashtra-likely-to-see-30-drop-in-sugar-output/articleshow/51961757.cms
http://www.ibtimes.com/india-drought-2016-may-lead-29-35-drop-sugar-output-2016-17-season-report-2358604
file:///C:/Users/Jane/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/1ACQHIPM/In%20two%20out
file:///C:/Users/Jane/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/1ACQHIPM/In%20two%20out
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/inpictures/2016/04/devastating-drought-india-marathwada-160424091535926.html
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india/india-reels-from-drought-depleting-groundwater-govt-policies-blamed/story-HWTQHhjo2XBkkmgZeIGV7K.html
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/drought-assessment-report-bundelkhand-region-up-state-february-2016.pdf
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/inpictures/2016/04/devastating-drought-india-marathwada-160424091535926.html
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india/india-reels-from-drought-depleting-groundwater-govt-policies-blamed/story-HWTQHhjo2XBkkmgZeIGV7K.html
http://www.dw.com/en/a-look-at-indias-recurrent-drought-problem/a-19207766
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india/india-reels-from-drought-depleting-groundwater-govt-policies-blamed/story-HWTQHhjo2XBkkmgZeIGV7K.html
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/inpictures/2016/04/drought-suicide-india-water-train-160413110837251.html
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/drought-assessment-report-bundelkhand-region-up-state-february-2016.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/drought-assessment-report-bundelkhand-region-up-state-february-2016.pdf
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india/in-times-of-drought-overuse-of-water-behind-india-s-dry-days/story-YiWENI7Cld92qrm0A0uM5L.html
http://everylifecounts.ndtv.com/farmers-in-drought-hit-bundelkhand-wont-have-to-eat-grass-seeds-any-more-2412
http://www.dw.com/en/a-look-at-indias-recurrent-drought-problem/a-19207766
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 Reports indicate that women are more affected than men. It is the cultural practice 

in some areas that women eat the leftovers at the end of a meal. Diminished food 

supply is likely to have an adverse impact on the health women particularly when 

pregnant or lactating. Women are also often required to travel further to collect water 
(Sphere India 20/03/2016). 

 

Aggravating factors 

Heatwave 

A heatwave across much of the country is now further intensifying the situation  (Al Jazeera 

24/04/2016). In the southern and eastern parts of the country, up to 150 people have died 

as a result of the heatwave (Global Nation 25/04/2016). 

 

Agricultural practices 

60% of India’s population depends on agriculture and natural resources for their 

livelihoods. In the Bundelkhand region of Uttar Oradesh and Madhya Pradesh, 96% of the 

population depend on agriculture and livestock for an income (Sphere India 29/03/2016; The 

Guardian 20/04/2016).  

Maharashtra’s water crisis has been exacerbated by a recent shift from growing millet, 

sorghum and other cereals to sugarcane, a crop that is heavily water dependent, despite 

the state being a naturally dry region (Hindustan Times 16/04/2016; Al Jazeera 14/04/2016).  

 

Underlying poverty 

Much of India’ rural population lives in poverty. They are especially vulnerable to loss of 

income as a result of poor crop yields as they have limited savings to draw from (Deutsche 

Welle 22/04/2016). In the Bundelkhand region of Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh, 33% 

live below the poverty line (Sphere India 29/03/2016).   

 

Poor infrastructure 

Waterlines and borwells are in poor condition, and increase the chance of water losses. 

Unchecked ground water extraction has led to vast drops in water tables across India 
(Times of India 11/04/2016; Hindustan times 16/04/2016). 

 

 

Upcoming monsoon  

Officials have forecast an above-average monsoon this year. This will offer some 

alleviation, however it is expected that water tables will take time before they are likely to 

be at a satisfactory level (AFP 20/04/2016; Global nation 25/04/2016).  

 

Key characteristics of area 

Demographic profile: Madhya Pradesh 72,626,809 (2011). Uttar Pradesh 199,812,341 

(2011). Maharashtra 112,374,333 (2011). Bundelkhand 18,311,896 (2011) (Census 2011; 

Bundelkhand's Population Chart 2011) 

Nutrition. Madhya Pradesh: 42% stunted children; 25.8% wasted children (2015). Uttar 

Pradesh: 57% stunted children; 15% wasted children (2006). Maharashtra: 22.8% stunted 

children; 15.5% wasted children (2011) (National Family Health Survey 2015; National Family Health 

Survey 2006). 

Health: Madhya Pradesh under-five mortality rate: 65 per 1,000 live births (2015). 

Maharashtra under-five mortality rate: 64 per 1,000 live births (2006). Maharashtra under-

five mortality rate: 29 per 1,000 live births (2015) (National Family Health Survey 2015; National 

Family Health Survey 2006)  

WASH: Madhya Pradesh: 84.7% households with an improved drinking water source 

33.7% households using improved sanitation facility (2015). Uttar Pradesh: 94% 

households with an improved drinking water source; 23% households using improved 

sanitation facility (2006). Maharashtra: 91.5% households with an improved drinking 

water source; 51.9% households using improved sanitation facility (2015) (National Family 

Health Survey 2015) 

Lighting and cooking. Madhya Pradesh: 89.9% households with electricity; 29.6% 

households using clean fuel for cooking (2015). Uttar Pradesh: 43% households with 

electricity; 18% households using clean fuel for cooking (2006). Maharashtra: 92.5% 

households with electricity; 59.9% households using clean fuel for cooking (2015) (National 

Family Health Survey 2015; National Family Health Survey 2006) 

Literacy. Madhya Pradesh 69% (2011). Uttar Pradesh 68% (2011). Maharashtra 82% 

(2011).Bundelkhand 68% (2011) (Cencus 2011; Bundelkhand's Population Chart 2011). 

 

 

 

http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/drought-assessment-report-bundelkhand-region-up-state-february-2016.pdf
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2016/04/india-drought-millions-steady-water-supply-160423134954102.html
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/inpictures/2016/04/devastating-drought-india-marathwada-160424091535926.html
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/inpictures/2016/04/devastating-drought-india-marathwada-160424091535926.html
http://globalnation.inquirer.net/138917/india-scrambles-to-get-water-to-330-million-people
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2016/apr/20/india-drought-affecting-330-million-people-weak-monsoons
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2016/apr/20/india-drought-affecting-330-million-people-weak-monsoons
http://www.hindustantimes.com/columns/when-the-ball-stopped-here/story-jo8CwVlVkPJH2sMZcApZvO.html
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india/india-reels-from-drought-depleting-groundwater-govt-policies-blamed/story-HWTQHhjo2XBkkmgZeIGV7K.html
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india/india-reels-from-drought-depleting-groundwater-govt-policies-blamed/story-HWTQHhjo2XBkkmgZeIGV7K.html
http://www.dw.com/en/a-look-at-indias-recurrent-drought-problem/a-19207766
http://www.dw.com/en/a-look-at-indias-recurrent-drought-problem/a-19207766
http://reliefweb.int/report/india/govt-expedites-release-rs-820-cr-drought-hit-states
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india/india-reels-from-drought-depleting-groundwater-govt-policies-blamed/story-HWTQHhjo2XBkkmgZeIGV7K.html
http://reliefweb.int/report/india/india-says-330-million-people-suffering-drought
http://globalnation.inquirer.net/138917/india-scrambles-to-get-water-to-330-million-people
http://www.census2011.co.in/states.php
http://www.bundelkhand.in/portal/ict/bundelkhands-population-and-literacy-rate-chart-via-census-data-2011
http://rchiips.org/nfhs/factsheet_NFHS-4.shtml
http://rchiips.org/nfhs/up_report.shtml
http://rchiips.org/nfhs/up_report.shtml
http://rchiips.org/nfhs/factsheet_NFHS-4.shtml
http://rchiips.org/nfhs/up_report.shtml
http://rchiips.org/nfhs/up_report.shtml
http://rchiips.org/nfhs/factsheet_NFHS-4.shtml
http://rchiips.org/nfhs/factsheet_NFHS-4.shtml
http://rchiips.org/nfhs/factsheet_NFHS-4.shtml
http://rchiips.org/nfhs/factsheet_NFHS-4.shtml
http://rchiips.org/nfhs/up_report.shtml
http://www.census2011.co.in/states.php
http://www.bundelkhand.in/portal/ict/bundelkhands-population-and-literacy-rate-chart-via-census-data-2011
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Response capacity 

Local and national response capacity 

Water is being transported by train to the worst-hit district of Marathwada in Maharashtra 

state, but it is not sufficient (BBC 11/04/2016; Al Jazeera 24/04/2016).  

In Maharashtra, government departments and local bodies have arranged for water tanks 

to supply drinking water in public places. Government authorities have imposed orders 

against gatherings of more than five people around water storage tanks in order to 

attempt to manage the supply and limit the risk of conflict (Government 08/04/2016).  

The government also reports the delivery of food packages to Maharashtra and 

Bundelkhand region. It is also reportedly providing financial assistance to farmers in the 

region and prioritising the construction of water tanks and farm ponds as well as 

providing fodder camps for livestock (NDTV 20/04/2016; The Indian Express 11/04/2016; Al Jazeera 

14/04/2016).   

 

Population coping mechanisms 

In Uttar Pradesh, 25% of families are borrowing money or food from other people. About 

15% are relying on wild fruit.  30% of people are bartering and exchanging goods for food. 

People are also relying on personal food stocks and monetary savings (Sphere India 

29/03/2016).  

There are reports of villagers and farmers changing their crop patterns by abandoning 

irrigation-intensive crops such as sugarcane and banana. In some instances, farmers 

have created shared farm ponds which can help to improve the ground water level 
(Government of India 24/04/2016). 

Migration: More than 62,000 farmers and labourers have migrated to other areas as a 

result of the current drought. This is likely to increase strain on resources in urban areas. 

Migration is reported to be particularly noticeable in the Banda district of Uttar Pradesh 
(Sphere India 29/03/2016; Government 09/04/2016; Hindustan Times 16/04/2016).  

 

Information gaps and needs 

 There is a lack of information on sectoral needs. No numbers of people in food 

insecurity are available. 

 When the sugar planting season begins in June in Maharashtra, more accurate 

estimates concerning crop losses will be available.  

Lessons learned 

 Livelihood damage can heave serious impacts on mental health. Last year, 3,228 

farmers in Maharashtra alone committed suicide due to severely damaged 

livelihoods, according to government data (Hindustan Times 16/04/2016).  

Drought and the consequent loss of livelihoods is often a trigger for population 

movement, particularly rural–urban migration. Population movement can lead to 

increases in communicable diseases and poor nutritional status resulting from 

overcrowding, and a lack of safe water, food and shelter (IPCC 2007).  

Map of most affected area 

 

(Echo 2013, adapted by ACAPS).

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-india-36013263
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/inpictures/2016/04/devastating-drought-india-marathwada-160424091535926.html
http://reliefweb.int/report/india/heat-wave-claims-over-100-lives-andhra-telangana
http://www.ndtv.com/india-news/akhilesh-yadav-says-centre-turned-blind-eye-to-bundelkhand-drought-1397348
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/india-news-india/bundelkhand-drought-govt-announces-rs-1304-crore-as-relief/
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/india-news-india/bundelkhand-drought-govt-announces-rs-1304-crore-as-relief/
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/inpictures/2016/04/drought-suicide-india-water-train-160413110837251.html
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/drought-assessment-report-bundelkhand-region-up-state-february-2016.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/drought-assessment-report-bundelkhand-region-up-state-february-2016.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/report/india/pm-urges-citizens-conserve-water-tackle-water-scarcity
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/drought-assessment-report-bundelkhand-region-up-state-february-2016.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/report/india/cwc-teams-visit-drought-affected-areas
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india/india-reels-from-drought-depleting-groundwater-govt-policies-blamed/story-HWTQHhjo2XBkkmgZeIGV7K.html
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india/india-reels-from-drought-depleting-groundwater-govt-policies-blamed/story-HWTQHhjo2XBkkmgZeIGV7K.html
https://www.ipcc.ch/publications_and_data/ar4/wg2/en/ch8s8-2-3.html
http://ec.europa.eu/echo/where/asia-and-oceania/india_en



